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HONOR TO

Lying In State Under

the Roof of Great

StPeter's.

PUBLIC PRIVILEGES

Last Rite to Be Ob-

served Satur-
day.

Rome, July 22. The first great cer-enmni- es

of Pope Leo's funeral coin-menee- cl

today when the body lay in
state in the throne room of the Vat-
ican from. 9:30 a. in. until 1 p. m. All
the diplomats aceredited to the Vat-
ican, Roman princes, dukes, barons,
and other representatives and their

CARDINAL, OUEGI.IA.
families remaining faithful to the
papaey, and all high dignitaries of the
church, passed in solemn procession
before, the bier of the late pontiff.
The- papal throne had- been removed
and in its place under flu faiiiu red
t ilken canopy on the stall bed lay the
body of Jxo XIII. Over the bed was
thrown' an old damask covering- on
which the Ixidy reposed robed in
white vestments, with red rochet and
cainauero hood, and on the feet slip-
pers embroidered in gold. The thin
hands were clasped over the chest
and held tightly a small ivory crucifix.
At the four corners of the bed stood
lighted candles 30 feet high. At the
foot of a cross on a small table at the
right of the body was a crystal bowl
tilled with holy water, from which
each cardinal whenever he passed the
body sprinkled it and uttered a bene-
diction. The silence was only broken
by the solemn chanting of six Fran-
ciscan penitentiaries, who. kneeling at
the bench at the foot of the bier, con-
tinued an incessant supplication.
There was no carpet on the marble
floor and not a flower could be seen,
according- - to the strict, ritual of the
last honors of the church to the pon-
tiff. As each lay or clerical dignitary
entered he throne room he- - advanced
to the side-o- f the dead, took, a last
look at the body and then withdrew.
Outside the throne room the long- cor-
ridors of the Vatican presented a bril-
liant spectacle. At the entrance of
the court St. Damaso. the pontifical
gendarmes were drawn up and ren-
dered military honors as each car-
riage drove in. The diplomats were in
full uniform, the princes and others
were dressed in deep black.

At 5 this afternoon the doors of the
throne room were closed and the.
Franciscan penitentiaries, assisted by
the attendants of the late ontiff, be-

gan dressing- the body in full pontifi-
cal robes. At 8 the procession will be
formed and the body taken to St.
Peter's.

For the Klctlon.
In the meanwhile the congregation

of cardinals met in the hall of the
consistory, under the presidency of
Cardinal Oreg-lia- . It was determined
to arrange for the accommodation of
the cardinals during their enforced
seclusion at the conclave in exactly
the same manner as when Pope Leo
was elected.

Rome, July 22. The body of Leo
XIII lay last night in the hall of the
throne room, a few steps from the
room In which! his death took place.
The same vestments the comauro
hood, the rochet and the white gown

which were put on Monday, covered
the form, which rested in semi-stat- e,

surrounded by the lighted candles, the
Noble Guard and Franciscan penitenti-
aries. This morning the diplomr'ic
body and the high dignitaries and the
Roman aristocracy, entered the hall to
pay their tributes of respect to all that
remains of the pope.

Taken to St. Feter'a Church.
This afternoon the body was ar-

rayed In all the glory of the pontifical
robes, the mitre replaeinu the hood.

BOO
STEAL OF $300,000

AND IS YOUNG YET

That is What Is Charged Against a
Trusted Book Keeper in

Buffalo.

Itutralo. X. Y., July 22. A defalca-
tion already aggregating ?3(K).(X'0, and
likely to be increased to a larger
amount when all the facts are known,
has been uncovered in this citj The
alleged defaulter is a confidential clerk
and trusted bookkeeper in the office
of one of the wealthiest law firms
in this city, and is under HQ years
old. Shrewd real estate men, bankers
and lawyers unknowingly helped him
to carry out his schemes.

One of these transactions involved
the buying up of a tract of land 2,000
feet lonjt in the Kim wood district, one
of the linest sections of the city and
converting it into parkway. The clerk's
employers have known of his opera-
tions for some time. It is said that
he confessed when confronted, but was
willing to make restitution.

TWO STATES SUFFER

FROM STORM DAMAGE

Missouri Gets Taste of "Wind-H- ail

and Rain in
Iowa.

Marshall, Mo., July 22. A terrific
wind and rain storm visited this city,
resulting in much damage to property.
The tent of Rev. Dr. Munhall, an
evangelist who has been conducting
revival meetings here, was blown
dow n, but fortunately no one was hurt.
Major Randolph, colored, was killed
by a live wire, and a few minutes
later a team of hurst's suffered the
same fate. The opera house and many
buildings were badly damaged and con-
siderable destruction was wrought in
the country.

Cliuton, Mo.. July 22. A wind, hail
and rain storm wrecked six tents at
the Chautauqua grounds and the' Fris-
co round house. The top story of the
cooper shops at Banner mills was
blown off. One corner of the large
brick building at the Henry county
farm for the indigent was blown out.
All the outbuildings on the McDonald
farm are gone. There was much dam-
age on farms.

Council Bluffs. Ia.. July 22. Prob
ably the worst wind,' hall and lain J

storm of the season swept over a part
of southwestern Iowa, destroying all
crops in its path and leveling many
buildings and trees. Many injuries
have been reported, but no fatalities,
and no injuries that it is thought will
prove fatal. Telegraph ai.d telephone
wires are down in all directions.

The greatest damage is reiorted
from Atlantic, where the court house,
Methodist church and a large brick
store building in course of construc-
tion were badly wrecked. Fred Icp-se- n

sustained a broken leg by being
blown from a load of hay. L. W.
Wheatley was seriously injured in a
runaway caused by his team taking
fright at the storm.

STALLION WORTH $100,000
IS BURNED TO DEATH

Lexington, July '22. Mirthful, the
$100,000 stallion, was burned to death
at Hamburg Place early this morn-
ing ancl the barn destroyed. The loss
will reach $200,000.

and at sunset it was taken into the
rhupcl of the sacrament of St, Peter's,
where for three days the public will be
given an opportunity of paying a last
farewell. The interment will occur Sat-
urday evening.

rtusy vrlth Preparations.
Yesterday was notable for the im-

pressive ceremonial of the recognition
of the death of the pope, which oc-

curred in the morning in the chamber
In which he died. Thereafter only
those were admitted who were con-

cerned in the embalming of the hotly,
an operation which occupied six hours.
Meantime the authorities of the Vati-
can proceeded with the preparations
for the funeral and the conclave, and
the acknowledgment of the condolences
which had been received. Among the
latter was a notable message from the
German emperor.

HELLS TOLL FOR LEO XIII

Four Hundred Ohnrchee Join In the Sel-em- n

Reverberation.
The quiet of the evening was broken

by a chorus such as the world has sel-

dom heard. On the st:eke of S all of
Rome's 400 churches commenced to toll
bells for the passing of the soul of
Leo XIII. From the seven hills and
from every quarter of the city which
contained churches came the constant
clang until all was one vast reverbera-
tion. The harsh jingle of the smaller
chapel bells, striking quickly arnl more
often, was not drowned by the solemn
strokes that came in mourning meas-
ure from, the great dome of St. Pe-

ter's. It was as if a great fire raged
and every bell in Rome, were vicing
with every other in anxiety to warn
the populace. The ringing" continued
an hour and will be repeated each
niTht until after the funeral

ISLAM")
FIGHT WAS FIERCE

Streets of Ciudad Bolivar the
Scene of a Bloody and

Deadly Conflict.

REBEL DEFENSE VERY STUBBORN

Every House a Fort Women and
Children Flee in a Rain

of Bullets.

Caracas, Venezuela, Julj 22. A mes-
senger who has arrived here by steam-
er and train from Cuidad Bolivar re-

ports that the city was capturtd by
the government troops at 8 o'clock
yesterday morning.

The righting lasted two days and
was tierce from start to finish, not
even night bringing a cessation of hos-
tilities. The slaughter was great.

Chicago, July 22. The Associated
Press has the following from Soledad,
Venezuela, dated July 20, 4 p. m.:
"Since the last dispatch was sent at
3 O'clock yesterday afternoon the bat-
tle between the revolutionary forces at
Ciudad Bolivar and the Venezuelan
government anry commanded by Gen-
eral Gomaz has raged madly. Block
after block' was disputed, "the govern-
ment troops entering the city slowly.
The advance of the government troops
has reached the market place. The
old custom house and the waterworks
have been taken. The Dnltoon block,
property of the Fnited States consul,
where all the leading German and
French firms reside. a being attacked.
The jail is the center of a terrible
resistance. All the defeated revolution-
ists have concentrated there. It is esti-
mated that more than 2x men have
been killed In that vicinity.

Fleet Shelling the Town.
The artillery of the revolutionists

is fiercely replying to the attack of
the fleet. For two hours the fleet has
been shelling Iji Soledad. which has
suffered terribly. The capitol is still
in the possession of the revolution-
ists, but the complete success of the
government forces is assured. All
houses have been barricaded and the
revolutionists have been forced from
flat roofs, called azotoas. When tie
revolutionists abandoned the houses,
after having taken all that could be
used for barricades or to stop the ad-

vance of the troops, they were occu-
pied Immediately h.v the governuunt
soldiers, who bored holes in them so
as to communicate with the adjoining
houses.

RESKMDI.ES A CYCLONE'S PATH

Bo Wrecked Is the City Women anil
Children In a Bullet Storm.

"The city appears as if struck by a
cyclone. At 7 o'clock in the evening
the government forces, which were ad-
vancing from all directions, arrived
near the center of Ciudad P.olivar. For
two hours previously tiring had dimin-
ished, but it was renewed with great-
er vigor at 10 o'clock at night and
illuminated the sky. At 3 o'clock In
the morning, when the inhabitants of
the commercial and foreign parts of
the city, near the alameda, saw the
advance of the government troops,
they abandoned tltf'ir homes and sought
refuge In other parts of the city, cross-
ing the streets in a hail of bullets
and shells, the women carrying their
children and the strong helping the
weak. Many men in trying to protect
the women fell, struck by bullets.

"With the filing and the cries of the
wounded and of the women and chil-
dren, a terrible scene was presented
in the streets. The government troops,
however, acted with humanity, espe-
cially the forces of General IHvas, who,
lighting bravely, was the first to order
th" attacking force to be nu rciful.

"At s o'clock this morning the gov-- e

nmcnt generals, having effected a
junction of their forces north ajid
south and having received further sup-plit-- s

of ammunition, decided to push
the attack on the center of the city.
At 10 o'clock the government trooiw
had captured the north side of the
alameda. the public park of Ciudad
Bolivar, which has l.een defended by
n double row of barricades. P.ehlnd
one of Ihese were found n:rt e than
thirty dead soldiers, and wounded men
were seen on all sides.

"At lo o'clock the government com-
manders, seeing that only the artillery
could make a breach In the barricades
of the alameda, ordered twelve guns
to open fire on them. At the mo
time the Venezuelan fleet, which liad
changed its anchorage tobring its guns
to bear effectively on the city, opened
ftre. The soldiers on both sides have
had no food for two days, and am-
bulances are not being used, yet the
fighting continues."

lira. Sohoen Beaten by the Union.
Itacine. Wis., July 22. After fight-

ing six months to have the Internation-
al Lady Garment Workers union rec-ogniz-

by the Schocn Manufacturing
company the thirty people who went
on strike and were sued by Mrs.
Shoen, of the company, for $10,000
damage to her business because of the
strike, won the case and all the strik-
ers are to be taken back and the suit
against them dismissed without costs
The employes are to be given their
old positions, and an agreement signed,
to continue for a year, gives the em-
ployes a larger. wage scale.

DAY OF GOOD LUCK

FOR THE CHALLENGER

Gets the Only Wind There is and
Beats Her Trial Horse With

Ease.

Atlantic Highlands, N. J., July 22.
Sir Thomas Upton's new challenger
for the nautical blue riblon was again
In racing form and trimmed her trial
horse hy IU5 minutes, 17 seconds In a
twenty-mil- e race. Much of her big
victory was due to a fluke in which she
covered miles of water while Shamrock
I hung idle in a calm.

The Is ats then took a broad reach of
six miles south along the Jersey coast
in a ten-kn- ot wind. Shamrock III ran
away from theold boat about an eighth
of a mile on the way out, beating her
by a few hundred yards back to the
lightship, and clinched her victory hy
outsailing her by several minutes in
a thresh up through Cedneys channel
and the ihip channel to their moorings.
Thevictory was decisive on every point
of sailing.

SEVERAL TRAINS FOR

MICHIGAN VETERANS

To The Great G. A. It. Kncaiupinent
At San Fran-

cisco.

Detroit. July 22. The state depart-
ment of the Michigan G. A. It. has
arranged for a special headquarters
train to the thirty-sevent- h annual en-

campment at. Kan Francisco in Au-

gust, to leave Chicago. Monday, Aug.
10, at lOSiO p. m.. via the Chlcagoond
Northwestern railway. Much interest
is beiug evidenced iu the movement,
and a large numlier of G. A. R. veter-
ans and their friends are expected to
accompany the headquarters train on
Its Journey to the coast.

It has been arranged for the special
train to make several stopovers en
route at points in Colorado and Utah
for the purpose of visiting such places
of interest as Colorado Springs, liar-de- n

of the Cods, Pike's Peak and
Salt Lake City. The arrangements for
the train are in the hands of Depart-
ment Commander Van llaalte and As-

sistant Adjutant General Fayette
Wyckoff.

GIRL HAS RECOVERED

FROM THE GLANDERS

Suffered for a Full Year But Has
Pulled Through All

Bight.

St Paul. July 22. A girl, an assist-
ant in the laboratory of the state board
of health. Is recovering from an at-

tack of glanders. She lecame infected
more than a year ago. The state
board of health states iu the advance
sheets of its biennial report that three
cases of glanders among human leings
have occurred recently iu the state.

Two brothers died from the effects
of the disease, having taken it from
horses owned by one of them. It was
the germs from these cases which in-

oculated the girl.

INDIANA STATE CAMP

WILL SOON BE IN ORDER
Indianapolis, July 22. Ireparations

for the annual camp of instruction of
tho Indiana National Guard, to be held
at the state fair grounds, beginning
next Sunday, have been begun under
the direction of Quartermaster Gener-
al Oran Perry, and from now on un-

til the camp is overj the greater part
of his time will be spent on the grounds
assisting in laying otit the camp. The
first supplies and stores for the camp
have been sent to the fair grounds
and a number of wagons will be kept
busy the rest of the week transport-
ing the goods. ?

The tents and camp equipment have
been started out. About the middle
of the week the work of erecting tho
tents will be taken lq so that every-
thing will be in readiness for the off-
icers when the troops arrive. The men
will have to look after putting up their
own tents. The plans for the camp
have been completed General Ferry's
headquarters will e established in
front of the administration building,
and the headquarters of Governor Dur-bi- n

and Adjutant General Ward will
be just opposite. '

Found Uylnjf Mt Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, July 22. Mearle T.

Wright, of Denvrrj Ind.. was found
dying in an place in
IJrookside park and died a few min-

utes after being taken to the city hos-

pital. An autopsy shows that death
was due to a blow or kick In the
stomach. While the autopsy indicates
murder, police think it is a case of
suicide. v

Governor Wakes Pp.
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 22. Governor

Chatterton declares Uhat he will call
on the prosecuting attorney of Big
Horn county to take active steps to-

ward bringing to Justice the men con-

cerned In the lynching at Basin. "A
stop must be put to such lawlessness
in this state," he said.

OVER IN BREATHITT

Dispute Resulting from a Card
Came Winds Up with a

Deadly Fusillade.

TWO CHIEF AOrOES A EE DYING

Paralysis of the Civil Authorities Il-

lustrated Troops Have to
Make the Arrests.

Jackson, Ky., July 22. In a desper-
ate pistol light at Cave liun school
house, three miles east of Jackson,
three persons were severely hurt. Jas.
and William Barrett, and Mack Ilow-a:- d

and his ld son were the
principals. A bullet from James Par-rett- 's

pistol lodged in the alKlomen of
James Vires, ged 12. who was sitting
at his desk in the school house. Mack
Howard was shot in the arm and his
elbow was shattered. James Barrett
was shot in the head with buckshot
and his skull was fractured.

Civil Authorities Refuse to Act.
The civil authorities declined to take

action, and two details of soldiers from
here were sent Into the country to
make the arrests. Captain Foley's
posse arrested the Howards and de-
tails under Lieutenant MacLeod over-
took the Barretts several miles from
the scene of the shooting. Mack How-
ard was too seriously hurt to be
brought to town, but the others were
landed iu jail here.

narrett's Record as a Shooter.
James P.arrett is a mulatto, but Is so

light as often to pass for a white man.
lie admitted shooting twelve men and
one woman, and of these two died.
For one killing he was acquitted and
for the other given one year in the
penitentiary, beinsr pardoned last
April. Mack Howard is paralyzed
from the waist down from being shot
in a fight four years ago.

Their Wonniln Are Fatal.
Howard and James Barrett played

poker in Jackson, and Barrett won
Howard's money and accepted his pis-

tol as a pawn for .lt. Howard fol-

lowed him to the scene of the shoot-
ing in an attempt, he says, to redeem
the weajion. P.arrett says the pistol
was iMtught outright. Howard bor-
rowed a gun. and his son had a pistol.
The Barretts had revolvers. The school
boy may recover and the two men
were fatally wounded.

PROCLAIM NEW OFFICERS
OF SAN DOMINGO

San Domingo, July 22. Congress
has proclaimed the election of Gen.
Wos V (iil president of Santo Domin-
go and Gen. l)eschamp- - as vice pres-
ident.

Goltl.le of Illinois Coal Land.
Minneapolis. July 22. Thomas

Lowry, of Minneapolis, and J. J. Hill,
of St. Paul, now virtually own all
thick vein coal lands of southern Illi-

nois. Lowry has just acquired :$t'MMl

ac.'s adjoining 20,nx acres purchased
by the Burlington railroad several
months ago. and two Interests com-

bined include about all coal there is
lu the district south of Springlield.

Color Line In the Navy.
Bar IIarlMr. Me.. July 22. There

have been several manifestations of a
race war between the black and white
sailors of the crews of the several
United States warships in the harbor.
A number of whites rushed the ne-

groes from the Y. M. C. A. tent, where
they were lodging. Later on one negro
rushed into the police station, and an-

other into a drug store and begged for
protection from white jackies who
were chasing him.

Faxole Jumper Recaptured.
Joliet. 111., July 22. Elmer Hill,

who jumped his parole two years ago,
has been captured in San Francisco by
the penitentiary officials. A deputy
warden has left to bring him back.
Hill was sentenced from Cook county
for burglary. He was paroled to the
Monumental Furniture company, but
jumped his parole within two months
and has been a fugitive since.

Condemns the Jury That Disagrees.
Montgomery, Ala.t July 22. Fletch-

er Turner, a white man, in the United
States court pleaded guilty to the
charge of holding in peonage one Glen-n- y

Helms, a negro youth. Turner was
fined .$1.X. Last week Turner was
tried on the charge of peonage, but the
jury failed to agree, and was scored by
the judge.

Fatal Gun Fight In Iowa.
Eudyville, la.. July 22. In a fight

between horse traders and City Mar-

shal Mellugh, W. II. St. John, ft

trader, was mortally wounded in the
abdomen, and Harvey Pea in the
chest. Mrs. Pea was shot in the ankle
and Mellugh in the hand.

Qnlte n. Difference.
"What is the difference between hens

tmd poultry, pop?"
"Why, hens, my son. are things that

belong to our neighbors; poultry Is
something a man owns himself." Yon-ke- rs

Statesman.

A Good Investment.
Bramble What would you do If you

bad $1,000,000?
Thorne I'd hire a private secretary

to answer fool questlons,-rSma- rt Set,

NO MORE ARRESTS
IN JORDINE CASE

Bloomington Murder Proceedings
Awaiting Develop-

ment.

Bloomington. I II., "July 22. The po-

lice department reports that it is net
yet ready to make a: rests in the Jor-din- e

murder case. State's Attorney
Fleming is one of those who doubt
the theory that the child was slain
long before the body was carried to the
pasture. He thinks the baby was mur-
dered the evening before it was found
and carried directly to the lot. He be-

lieves the grass afforded sufficient pi o-- t
oet ion from the sun to delay decompo-

sition and says no one would have
dared to carry the body across the
pasture in daylight.

Kumors concerning numerous arrests
are growing in intensity and hopes
aie entertained of some developments
of importance. Since the arrest and
release of Maude Jordine her next
younger sister has been stricken with
typhoid fever and is iu a critical con-
dition.

WORLD'S FAIR STRIKE
ON NON-UNIO- N MEN

Standard Iron Workers Object to
Class or Men and Fight

Occurs.

St. Louis. Mo., July 22. The struc-
tural iron workers and roofers on Ma-
chinery building at the world's fair
struck today because the workmen
building the elevated tracks were non-unionis- ts.

A fight ensued, resulting
in the non-unio- n men fleeing for safe-
ly. The police restored order and
tlit" strikers left the building. There
were no arrests.

Horirit of Celebrated Men.
It is generally known that Napo-

leon's white stallion, the horse he rode
at Waterloo, was named Marengo and
that Wellington's charger in the same
battle was Copenhagen. The latter
lived to le twenty-seve- n years old.
The remains of Marengo are preserved
in the Museum of the United Services,
Ixnidon. Do you remember the names
of any of George Washington's horses?
In nearly nil of the Washington stat-
ues the Father of His Country is rep-
resented as on horseback, but what is
the name of the animal he bestrides?
Itlchard III. owned White Surrey, and
it was for that splendid animal that
he cried when he shouted. "My king-
dom for a horse!" William HI.'s fa-

vorite horse. Sorrel, had one eye. Sa-

voy, the black horse of Charles VIII.
of France, also had only one eye.

When Carlj-l-e Pinched Ilia Wife.
A volume by the late Anthony

Froude. the historian, tells this story
of Carlyle and his wife, who lived on
notoriously bad terms, the latter dying
first: "Carlyle found a remembrance in
her diary of the blue marks which in
a fit of passion he had once inflicted ou
her arms. As soon as he could collect
himself he put together a memoir of
her. In which with deliberate courage
he inserted the Incriminating passages
of her diary, the note of tke blue marks
among them, and he added an injunc-
tion of his own that, however stern and
tragic that record might be. It was
never to be destroyed."

One Cause of Deafness.
"Deafness is often caused by the

violence with which people blow their
noses," said a New York specialist in
eye and ear diseases. "There is an in-

timate relation between the aural and
nasal passages. You sometimes feel
it when you are bathing and get your
nose full of water. Then you will find
more deafness In localities where the
residents are subject to catarrh. In the
straining attendant on blowing the
nose persons stretch the eardrum.
Sometimes they burst the membrane.
I have handled many cases of this sort,
where deafness came suddenly after a
heavy cold in the head."

The "Spittle Fly- -
The spittle lly is an insect which en-

compasses Itself in a white froth com-
posed of the juice it has sucked out of
the plant on which it is bred. It se-

riously injures pinks, carnations and
picotees if not checked iu the early
stages of its progress. It is very ten-

der when young, but develops into a
hard skinned hopper. It can be pinch-
ed ami rubbed off with the lingers, or
a good syringing with something bit-
ter, like a concoction of quassia chips,
will drive the creatures away. Lon-

don Times

The Trap.
"You call zat building a 'fire trap? "

asked the perplexed foreigner. "How
can a house Ik? a trap for ze fire?'

It catches fire so easily. See?" said
the native.

But he couldn't see such is the un-

readiness of the untrained foreign in-

tellect in grasping the idioms of our
rich and expressive "language. Chica-
go Tribune

A Lovers Qnnrrel.
She (turning at the door) I think you

are just hateful, and I'm never going
to speak to you again; so there's no use
coming Into the music room after me,
because I'll bo. on the rustic bench at
the far end of the conservatory. Smart
Bet -- -.

TOO FATHER!

KILL SON!

Two Similar Terrible
Crimes are Com-

mitted.

ONE IN IOWA TOWN

The Other at Joliet
Both Most Shock-

ing Murders.

Des Moines, .Inly 22. Dccausc his
son Charles, aged 10. refused to get
up when called, William Liard shot
and killed the boy as he lay in bed. at
Knoxville early today, and chased the
younger son to the home of a neigh-
bor in an attempt to kill him. lie
then turned the weapon upon himself
with fatal effect. Liard was addicted
to drink, and his wife had left, the
latter taking three children and leav-
ing two sons with the father.

Aged Father Murder Ilia Son.
Joliet, 111., July 22. Following a

general quarrel John Gatons, Sr., a
wealthy and respected farmer, aged 71
years, shot and almost instantly killed
kl--s son John, aged .'11, on the Gatons
farm west of Joliet. Gatons is now
iu jail. He is in a delirium through
remorse and physician say he will uo
insane.

GENERALLY FAVORABLE
CROP CONDITIONS IN STATE

The rainfall was deficient iu some
localities of the southern district, but
otherwise well distributed sh;wers oc-

curred over the state, affording ample
moisture. The temperature has av-
eraged between two and three degrees
below normal. While plant growth
was not so greatly stimulated as dur-
ing the previous week, yet rapid ad-

vancement has been made. A storm
of destructive iolenee passed over
some of the northern counties on the
evening of the 17th and considerable
damage to corn, oats and fruit trees
ensued. The soil generally in good
condition and considerable stubble
plowing lias been done.

From the corn belt of the state the
reports received are encouraging al-

most without exception. The crop is
doing- well, has made rapid growth,
and is mostly laid by. In many
the plant is tasseling.

In the northern half of the state
the. harvesting of oats will.be general
during the ensiling week. Kstimates
of prospective yield are now more en-

couraging, but leporfs indicate a
produce below average. Many fields
are affected with rust.

Wheat threshing is continued. The
yield is very light, but reports now
indicate a better quality than was pre-
viously stated, live and barley are in
shock with promise of an aerage
output.

Having has been delayed by rain in
localities and some cuttings in swath
were damaged, but an exceptional
crop with regard to quantity and
quality has been secured. Pastures
are affording good grazing.

Karly apples are being marketed.
The late varieties are very unpromis-
ing. Ulackberries are ripe and yield-
ing abundantly; currants are plenti-
ful in the. northern section. The hon-
ey output is large. Potatoes have
been improved by recent rains.
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LEVEE AT DUBLIN IN
HONOR OF ROYAL PAIR

Dublin, .Inly 22. King Edward and
Queen Alexandra, accompanied by
lrd Lieutenant Earl Dudley, Princ-
ess Victoria, and other officials, drove
from Vice llegal lodge to the castle,
which they reached this morning. The
king, who wore a field marshal's uni-
form, received in the throne room, a
large number of deputations prior t
the levee, which opened at noon.

PARADE IS FEATURE

OF ELKS' CONVENTION
Baltimore, July C'J. The chief feat-

ure of today's session of the national
convention of Elks was the parade, in
which 7,000 participated. Mayor Me-La- ne

and other city officials reviewed
the procession.

Northrott Opens a Law Office.
Greenville. 111.. July 22. The terra

of office of Head Consul W. A. North-cot- t,

of the Modern Woodmen of
America, has expired and he hast
ojened a law office in this city and!
will resume the practice of law. Ha
will, however, be retained to write a
history of the order and a new. ritual.

Dratei.
The Father What! You want to

marry that pnppy? I never heard of
such a thing.

The Dear Girl Well, you know, fa-

ther, dogs are very fashionable Jusft
bow. San Antonio Express.


